Book reviews
Biopsy Procedures in Clinical Medicine edited by A E Read MD FRCP pp 193 illustrated 40s Bristol: John Wright 1968 As technical procedures in medicine multiply there is a good case for separating different subjects so that each can be dealt with in a small but up-to-date volume. 'Biopsy Procedures' is an admirable and concise summary of the common and some less common biopsy procedures. It is of value not so much as a technical manual, since, as the authors make clear, most practical procedures have to be taught at the bedside, but rather as a source of information about diagnostic indications, precautions, dangers and complications, and chances of success. Each chapter has been written by experts in the procedure discussed, and almost all are full of useful information. At times a desire for completeness unnecessarily clutters an otherwise crisp textfor example, it seems unlikely that the hospital registrar and consultant, for whom this book is written, will derive much benefit from four pages of details about the histological preparation necessary for chromosomal analysis. However, most of the text is very much to the point, and each chapter is provided with complete references giving the source of the statistical information London: Bailliere, Tindall & Cassell 1968 'To a large extent the degree and frequency of hospitalization will depend on the efficiency of services outside hospital and it is therefore wrong to think of many patients as being "ill" when they are in hospital and "well" when they are home.' This is the theme of an excellent little book which in only 80 pages puts over the essentials of a practical type of service. Following an introduction by Sir Denis Hill, -there are chapters on the role of the psychiatric nurse (A A Baker); on the role of drugs, especially fluphenazine enanthate, in the community services (N E Crumpton); and on the role of industry in rehabilitation (D F Early).
Other chapters, by Freeman, Silverman and Whitehead, describe their well known services. There is also a section on administration by Anthony May.
To function properly, hospital and local authority services and the general practitioner must all work closely together; administrative changes such as the suggested area health boards might help in this aim. Certainly one must learn from the disastrous split between office and hospital doctors seen in the USA. This accentuates the forgotten patients and the 'revolving door', instead of the ideal with a 'continuing care' register and home visiting.
As I mentioned at the beginning, this book sets out the problems and ways of overcoming them clearly and succinctly. I only wish they could have considered the numerous possibilities of voluntary help. While some of the earlier hopes for effective treatment of strokes have faded in the past few years, the increased knowledge that flowed from this enthusiasm has created more complexities and subtleties in their management. I can recommend the second edition of this book, both for the specialist and general practitioner, as wholeheartedly as I recommended the first edition three years ago.
In the interim certain new techniques have proved useful. For example the echoencephalo-
